HELP BUILD YOUR SHELTER

Every day we encounter animals in need, and we never stop working toward a future where all of central Iowa’s pets enjoy a no-kill guarantee.

You can help them reach this day faster by contributing to the construction of our third adoption center at 3505 Mills Civic Parkway in West Des Moines.

The following options are available:

- **PAVING BRICK (small)** $125
- **PAVING BRICK (large)** $250
- **PHOTO TILE (small)**: $500
- **PHOTO TILE (large)** $750
- **TREE** $1,000
- **PHOTO TILE COLLAGE** $1,500

Small bricks fit two lines of 20 characters each, including spaces; large bricks fit four lines of 20 characters each.

We are happy to discuss additional naming options and answer any questions about the campaign. For these needs or to set up your gift, please contact Kaira Carter at kcarter@furryfriendsrefuge.org

All naming rights include recognition on our website; gifts of $500 and above also come with a preview tour of the new facility.